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For those who
do not recall their
Latin, it means
“Don’t let the
bastards grind you
down.” The
second rule needs

no translation.   To have not only survived, but
thrived in show business for five decades, Anita
Gillette appears to have taken both mantra to heart.
Having made her cabaret debut just recently, over
50 years after her Broadway appearance in Gypsy in
1959, Anita graciously gave a vibrant performance
of her award winning show for NYSMS members
on April 12th.  

Earlier this year, Anita received both the MAC
Award for Celebrity Artist for After All, which
played at the Metropolitan Room and at the St.
James Studio in London, and the Bistro Award for
a Major Engagement.   The Baltimore native has
appeared in 14 plays, including Carnival, Mr.
President, and Chapter Two, for which she was
nominated for the Tony Award for Best Actress in a
Play.  The Gay Life, the penultimate Broadway
musical by Arthur Schwartz and Howard Dietz,
would have added to the count had it not been for
the fact that Anita’s character was eliminated during
the tryouts in Detroit.   The song that she would
have sung on the Great White Way “I Lost the Love
of Anatol,” was beautifully delivered to us, late but
welcome nevertheless.  

One of the best segments presented by Anita
had to do with her experience working with Irving
Berlin early in her career.  After an eleven year
absence from the boards (Call Me Madam, with
Ethel Merman), Berlin returned with Mr. President
in 1962.  With a book by Howard Lindsay and
Russell Crouse, direction by Joshua Logan, and
choreography by Peter Gennaro, the show starred
Robert Ryan in the title role and Nanette Fabray as

his First Lady.   A 26 year old Anita portrayed the
First Daughter and sang six songs, including duets
with Nanette Fabray and Jack Haskell, and two
solos, one of which was “The Secret Service,” a
hilarious tune whose lyrics, such as the catch-
phrase “The Secret Service makes me nervous,”
were like candy in the mouth of the less than
ingénue character.   

Anita’s telling of her long friendship with
Irving Berlin, employing voices for both Berlin and
his secretary Hilda Schneider, drew plenty of
laughter from the audience.  Hilda, who apparently
had a thick New York native manner of speaking,
would ring up Anita and say: “Anita, Mr. B would
like to talk to you.”  More often than not, they
would speak about their common passion for
fishing.  On one occasion, however, the subject was
quite a bit different.  Summoned by telephone as
usual, Anita dutifully waited to hear Mr. Berlin,
who opened with:  “Anita, I saw you on the Carson
show last night.  You sang Jule Styne!  Anita, I have
a lot of songs!”

Some of the more poignant moments were
Anita’s rendition of “How Deep is the Ocean” and 
“Remember,” gorgeously paired here, and
“Yesterdays” which she had been asked to perform
at the funeral service for Otto Harbach.   Recalling
her anxiety about appearing in a room filled with
famous songwriters, Anita reflected those
performance jitters in a brilliant arrangement by her
Musical Director Paul Greenwood and through
special lyrics by Barry Kleinbort, to suggest her
thoughts, while Greenwood sang the classic song
as written. Equally evocative was the combination
of “Did I Ever Really Live” (Albert Hague & Allan
Sherman) and “I Still Believe in Love” (Marvin
Hamlisch & Carole Bayer Sager), with additional
lyrics by Kleinbort.  Anita did a masterly job in
conveying the underlying feeling: “I’ll keep on
dreaming because I still believe in love.” 

Rules to Live By: Noli Sinere Nothos Te Opprimere
& Don’t Postpone Joy

Anita Gillette – Fifty Years in Show Business
and Young as Ever

By Jerry Osterberg 

Continued on page 4

Paul Greenwood Anita & Steve Doyle



The 2013-3014 Season of the New York Sheet Music Society has
certainly been exciting and chock-full of fine entertainment.  

We began in October, with Stephen Hanks producing a Tribute to
Al Jolson featuring  a terrific cast and starring the one and only Tony Babbino.  Then in
November, Lynn DiMenna produced Tales From The Piano Bar with Bill Zeffiro,
Michael Garin and Ricky Ritzel.  In December, we were fortunate to have Guest Artist
pianist/singer Eric Yves Garcia perform for us.  January brought us our biggest
production ever,  Richard Skipper’s Celebration of the 50th Anniversary of Hello Dolly
with many members of the original and later casts sharing their experiences – it was a
memorable afternoon.  In February, Kaye Allyn's Playing Hard to Get, featured songs
that were not so well known nor easy to find. The following month, Jeff Macauley
serenaded us with songs of the great lyricist Norman Gimbel.  Last month, Broadway
and film star, Anita Gillette, wowed us all with her terrific show accompanied by Paul
Greenwood on piano, and Steve Doyle on bass.  You can enjoy the photos and read all
about this marvelous show in this issue of the Newsletter.

We have only two more meetings to go before we break for the summer.  Don’t miss
the Program on May 10th with Marissa Muldur in Living Standards produced by Board
Member Tom Toce prior to its run at The Metropolitan Room. Tom says that this show
is “a collection of late additions to the Great American Songbook, songs written by
living writers, which we think are on par with the great standards of the early 20th
century. Some of the songs are well-known in cabaret circles and have achieved a kind
of standards status, others have not but deserve to. Still other songs come from outside
the world of cabaret. There’s generally only one song per writer, so we feature a broad
collection of important songwriting voices.”

We are happy to announce that Newsletter Editor, Jerry Osterberg, is bringing us
jazz singing sensation Hilary Kole to close the season. 

For the past several meetings, I have taken a table and given away sheet music and
CD’s that have been donated to the Society as I wanted to share this good fortune with
you. Hey, the price is right and the “early birds” have been catching the worms, so to
speak.

I look forward to seeing you at
Local 802 on Saturday, May 10th
and hope you will remember to
bring guests, friends and family to
our meeting and encourage them to
join, as our next season exciting
begins in October.
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MEETING LOCATION – Local 802 – Musicians’ Hall at 322 West 48th Street.  
Program: 1:45 – 3:30PM.

Best Wishes

Linda
Joan Adams, Linda Amiel Burns, Paul Greenwood, Anita, Sandi Durell,

Lynn DiMenna, Steve Doyle



Linda Amiel Burns, NYSMS President, is celebrating the 36 year of The Singing
Experience.  She would love to have more of our Society’s members join the cast in
joyful song.  Talk to those who have – Joan Adams, Lynn DiMenna, Jerry Osterberg
and Carol Shedlin.  Call Linda at 212-315-3500 to sign up.  The Singing Experience
Cable TV show continues on MNN Time Warner:  Channel 56 or RCN: Channel 111.
The program broadcasts are every Sunday at 5:00 PM.  You can also see your fellow
NYSMS members on YouTube at any time.

For the first time in 37 years, The Singing Experience will be on summer sabbatical,
meaning that Linda will be getting a well- deserved break.  But there’s one more
opportunity to sign up before we sail through summertime and move on to the falling
leaves.  The Magic Moments workshop will begin on Thursday, May 15, and
continue on May 22, May 29, and June 5. All rehearsals are between 6:30 PM &
9:30 PM at Studio 353, located at 353 West 48 Street.  The performance will be on
Thursday, June 12 at Stage 72 @ The Triad at 7:30 PM, 158 West 72 St, btw
Broadway & Columbus.   212-315-3500 or e-mail:  linda@singingexperience.com.   

Midday Jazz Midtown continues on Wednesdays (1:00 PM to 2:00 PM) at Saint
Peter’s Church (East 54Street (entrance) @ Lexington Ave), NYC, Hosted by Ronny
Whyte. Programs:  Cameron Brown – bass; April 30, Carol Fredette – singer; May
7, Bucky Pizzarelli & Ed Laub, guitars; May 14, Joyce Breach – singer, John DiMartino
– piano; May 21, Cecilia Coleman Big Band; May 28, Laurel Masse – singer, Tex
Arnold- piano.  Suggested donation: $10.  Parking: Icon Parking, East 51 St, between
Third and Lexington Ave.  www.saintpeters.org/jazz/midtownjazz.htm $15 including
tax for five hours with validation @ Saint  Peter’s reception desk.
www.ronnywhyte.com/. 

MEMBERS: SELL YOUR CDS AT MEETINGS!  You’ve seen Kitty Skrobela at a table
full of CDS against the wall.  Those represent the recordings of members of the
NYSMS.  Bring two of yours to any meeting and receive $15 for each one sold.  You
can leave one with Kitty for the next time or bring more if both are sold.  People check
every month to see what’s new.  Don’t lose out!  Don’t be shy!  Bring in those CDS of
yours and walk out with hard money!

Do you seek an elusive song? If you do, write NYSMS Board member Sandy Marrone
@ smusandy@aol.com or call 856-829-6104.  You can also visit Sandy in New Jersey
to see thousands and thousands of sheets of music, most of which can be yours very
reasonably.  She is a marvelous resource and a super-great lady!

Sandi Durell has launched TheaterPizzazz.com, a site featuring reviews on and off
Broadway, news, previews, celebrity interviews, videos, film reviews, Kidstuff and
more.  Featured are writers with discerning and informed opinions.   Visit
www.TheaterPizzazz.com.

NYSMS Board member Tom Toce has just released his CD Hopelessly in Love:  The
Lyrics of Tom Toce.  It features Carole J. Bufford, Jack Donahue and Jennifer

Sheehan, as well as Matthew Martin Ward on piano, Boots Maleson on bass, and
guest vocalist Jane Monheit.  You’ll find it at Amazon, AllMusic, Barnes & Noble and
iTunes.  www.tomtocemusic.com.

NYSMS member and MAC nominee Jim Speake brings back his acclaimed show
celebrating the music of Broadway composer Cy Coleman in I’m a Brass Band, Jim
Speake Sings Cy Coleman at the Duplex.  Jim will appear on Saturday, May 10 @
4:30 PM, Tuesday, May 13 @ 7:00 PM, and Sunday, May 18 @ 4:30 PM in the
Cabaret Room at the Duplex, 61 Christopher Street at Seventh Avenue.   $15 cover
and a two drink minimum.   There is a $5 discount on the cover charge for MAC, AEA,
and Cabaret Hotline members. Call 212-255-5438, www.theduplex.com, or
www.jimspeake.com.  

Shana Farr will be returning to the Laurie Beechman Theatre on Saturday, May 31
@ 7:30 PM, with her much acclaimed In the Still of the Night, a Poetical Journey
Through the Music, Lyrics & Verse of Noel Coward & Cole Porter.  $20 cover & $15
minimum. Call 212-695-6909 or order tickets online at www.stillofthenight.bpt.me.  

NYSMS member Paul Chamlin and his wife Rochelle Breyer Chamlin, bring Gems by
Jule, Selections from the Jule Styne Songbook to the Laurie Beechman Theatre,
Downstairs at the West Bank Cafe on Sunday, June 1 & Tuesday, June 10, both
shows @ 7:00 PM, 407 West 42 St, btw Ninth & Tenth Avenues.  $15 cover & $15
food/drink minimum.  Call 212-695-6909 or order tickets online at
www.westbankcafe.com/beechman_theatre.html

NYSMS member Dennis Livingston’s debut CD The Stories in My Mind:  The Songs
of Dennis Livingston, is the subject of a one-hour interview hosted by Jim Farley at
the Musical/World Podcast website.  The program includes a conversation about the
songs and his life as a cabaret/jazz songwriter, along with anecdotes about his
songwriting father Jerry Livingston.  The podcast can be heard at
www.musicalworld.us or the iTunes Store (write musicalworld in the search window).
CD can be purchased from CD Baby:  http://cdbaby.com/cd/dennislivingston.

NYSMS member “Dr. Sue” Horowitz (Singer-Songwriter-Author- Queens of Comedy)
is becoming a media personality.  Her photo-video blog (www.drsue.com) is now
syndicated on JCT Multimedia and Local Talent Connect as a Thursday column: ETC:
Entertainment, Travel & Creative Living.  Recent radio appearances include WBAB
and WBLI (Dr. Sue shares life tips, songs, and funny banter).  Sue has also been
singing jazz standards with the world-renowned Rick Bogart Trio at the elegant
Broadway Thai Restaurant, 241 West 51 St. between Broadway & Eight Avenue.
Recently, Sue sang her original song “A Jewish Girl Named Tex” with the Tomatoes
Got Talent show at the Triad.  Call 212-732-0487 or write drsue@drsue.com.

Marissa Mulder, a two time MAC Award winner, will present Living Standards at the
Metropolitan Room on Wednesday, May 14 @ 9:30 PM, Wednesday, May 21 @
9:30 PM, Wednesday, June 4 @ 7:00 PM, and Friday, June 6 @ 7:00 PM.
Produced and directed by NYSMS Board member Tom Toce, the show includes songs
of GASB quality, written by living composers and lyricists such as Francesca
Blumenthal, John Bucchino, Craig Cornelia, Julie Gold, Marcy Heisler, Zina Goldrich,
Christine Lavin, Anais Mitchell, Randy Newman, and Joni Mitchell.   The Musical
Director is Nate Buccieri, another winner of the MAC Award.   $25 cover charge or $20
in advance.   Call 212-206-0440 or order online at
http://metropolitanroom.com/event.cfm?id=137096&cart.  

Member      
News...

Send Member News to Osterbergg@aol.com no later than the 15th of each month for the next issue.

If you have any member news, or other items you would like to have
considered for this newsletter, please send it by e-mail to the co-
editor, Jerry Osterbergg: osterbergg@AOL.com. It will be subject to
editing, depending on size and content, and please remember that
we try to go to press two weeks before each monthly meeting.  We
often get very good items that get to us after the newsletter has been
printed and mailed.
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Our apology for an inadvertent error.  In the February newsletter a Hello, Dolly
reunion photo caption read ‘Carleton Carpenter (Barnaby, Mary Martin International
Tour).’  Mr. Carpenter actually played Cornelius, not Barnaby.  He also appeared
with Carol Channing in Chicago and Ginger Rogers in New York. Thank you Eric
Spilker for bringing this to our attention.



In the words of Noel Coward:  “I went to a marvelous
party!”  On the evening of April 25th, 2014, in the Village of
Port Washington, New York, more than a dozen of Ervin
Drake’s good friends, many of whom happen to be singers,
came together to celebrate the birthday of this extraordinarily
talented man.  Produced by Sandi Durell and presented at
The Gold Coast Arts Center and Landmark on Main
Street to a packed auditorium, the show featured many
of the best cabaret and Broadway performers in the
music business.

Hosted by the one and only Heartbreak Kid,
Charles Grodin, one after another great singer
performed an Ervin Drake song, some of them well
known, others not.  Grodin, known for his wry sense
of humor, utilized it fully in introducing each of
them.  Eric Yves Garcia opened with “A Room
Without Windows” from Ervin’s Broadway hit What
Makes Sammy Run? a 1964 outing with Robert Alda,
Sally Ann Howes, and Steve Lawrence.   Fresh from her
MAC and Bistro Awards wins, Anita Gillette sang “Kiss Me
No Kisses,” “A Tender Spot,” and “The Friendliest Thing,” all
from What Makes Sammy Run?  Another tune from Broadway
was “Just for Today,” written by Ervin for Her First Roman. It
starred Richard Kiley and Leslie Uggams, and performed here
by Steve Ross.

Miss Uggams sang one of Ervin’s typically stellar
creations, “Good Morning Heartache,” accompanied by Don

Rebic, Stacy Sullivan added “In the Afternoon,” T. Oliver Reid
did both “Louisville Lodge Meeting” and “Father of Girls,” and
Sidney Meyer got to lead the audience in “I Wuv a Wabbit.”
Jeff Harnar sang “One God,” KT Sullivan performed “Tico-
Tico,” Joe Sirola sang and swayed to “Quando, Quando,

Quando,” and “Now That I Have Everything” was
presented by John Gabriel. Carole J. Bufford did “You’re
Breaking in a New Heart,” Eric Yves Garcia returned
with “Made for Each Other,” Christine Lavin sang
“I’m a Card-Carrying, Bleeding Heart Liberal,” and
Jon Weber, who accompanied most of the vocalists,
presented “You Can In Yucatan.” 

The final part of the exceptional entertainment
was represented by Ervin Drake’s most successful
songs:  “Al Di La,” “It Was a Very Good Year,” and
“I Believe,” the first two performed by Sal Viviano,
the last by Dee Dee Bridgewater. Along with Ervin and
Edith Drake, the entire cast returned for the encore “I

Believe,” with the audience contributing enthusiastic
backup. 

Due to the artistry and genius of Ervin Drake we’ve all
enjoyed so many years of marvelous music.   Having reached
the milestone of ninety-five, it seems appropriate that he’s
entitled to sum up progress to date in his own words:  ‘And
now I think of my life as vintage wine from fine old kegs.  From
the brim to the dregs and it poured sweet and clear, it was a
very good year.’
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Throughout the program, the audience was exposed to the
full range of Anita Gillette’s exceptional talents.  Beginning with
her first television appearance on the Ed Sullivan Show in 1963,
she became a fixture in the medium – The Edge of Night, What’s
My Line? Match Game, Me and The Chimp, Quincy M.E.
(playing both the first wife and second wife of the star Jack
Klugman), Search for Tomorrow, and the Hallmark Hall of
Fame, among many others. In recent years, Anita appears to have
captured the part of everybody’s mother on television and in film.
Her fictional sons and daughters include Jennifer Aniston, Mary-
Louise Parker, Bill Murray, Jack Black, Catherine Willows, John
Goodman, and Tina Fey.

Anita admits that more people have seen her in one film
more times than all of her other appearances combined.  In the
memorable comedy Moonstruck, which starred Nicolas Cage,
Cher, Danny Aiello, Vincent Gardenia, and Olympia Dukakis,
Anita portrayed Mona, the mistress of Vincent Gardenia’s
character.  The director, Norman Jewison, told Anita that he
wanted Mona to look like an “overstuffed cannoli.”  Anita also
related that she thoroughly enjoyed the making of Shall We
Dance, appearing as the somewhat tipsy owner of a dance studio.

As Miss Mitzi, she acted
in some great scenes
with Richard Gere and
Jennifer Lopez, infusing
her character with
mostly lovable traits.    

Those who weren’t
already aware,  happily discovered that some musical directors,
and even an occasional bass player are able to hold a tune.  M.D.
Paul Greenwood and bassist Steve Doyle showed a well-honed
ability to harmonize, in singing background for “Night Life,”
written by Charles Strouse and Lee Adams for All American, a
1962 production with Ray Bolger, Fritz Weaver, Eileen Herlie,
and our beloved Anita Gillette.  In spite of the glowing cast, a
book by Mel Brooks, and direction by Joshua Logan, it ran for
only eighty performances.

The phrase which might best summarize our gratitude to
Anita Gillette for her stellar program is this:  “Zing, zing, zizzy,
zizzy zing, zing, boom, boom ay…la la la la ha ha ha zing,boom,
ay!”

Truly, we can’t thank her enough for one of the most exciting
afternoons in the history of the New York Sheet Music Society!
It had to have been the best example of Anita’s sage advice: 

“Don’t postpone joy.”

Anita Gillette...
Continued from page 1

Celebrating a Musical Legend:  Ervin Drake at 95 By Jerry Osterberg
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Dee Dee Bridgewater Leslie Uggams Christine Lavin

Anita Gillette & Sal Viviano Sidney Myer John Gabriel

Stacy Sullivan Leslie Uggams & KT Sullivan Jeff Harner

Dee Dee Bridgewater, Stacy Sullivan, Carole J. Bufford

Edith Drake & Sandi Durell

Charles Grodin & Ervin Drake

Ervin & Edith with Sal Viviano

Jon Weber
(l-r)  Steve Ross, Eric Yves Garcia, John Gabriel, T. Oliver Reid, Sandi Durell, Ervin Drake, Edith Drake, Dee Dee Bridgewater,

Jeff Harnar, Stacy Sullivan, Carole J. Bufford, Anita Gillette, Sal Viviano, Joe Sirola, Christine Lavin, Sidney Meyer.



Fresh out of the Manhattan School of
Music, Hilary Kole was the youngest singer
ever to take the stage at New York’s Rainbow
Room.  She went on to become a co-creator
with Eric Comstock and Christopher Gines of
Our Sinatra, a fond tribute to Frank Sinatra
which has been running for well over a dozen
years, 2,000 performances at last count.

On June 14, Hilary will be appearing on
the New York Sheet Music Society stage for
the first time.   Here are some recent
highlights of what reviewers have been
saying about her:  

‘“Haunted Heart’…rendered an aura of
contemporary-Brazilian-film noir intrigue –
a fascinating rendition.”  “Kole’s honey-
sweet voice provided a sexy sensuality to
‘Close Your Eyes’ and ‘The Man I Love.’”

“Kole sang ‘(Blackberry Winter),’ Wilder’s
haunting, near hypnotic melody and
McGlohon’s poetic lyrics with tenderness and
feeling.”  “(Kole’s)…presentations were
flawless…so many good songs performed so
well, especially ‘The Man That Got Away,’
‘Haunted Heart,’ and ‘Two for the Road.’”
“…the premier jazz vocalist of American
standards? Hilary Kole is the total package:
beauty, talent, poise, elegance, energy, grace,
humility and class.”   “…she breathes a
freshness and vibrancy and depth…that is
uniquely hers.”  “…she is mesmerizing and
disarming all at once, with a natural style and
sultry presence that invites the audience to
lose itself to her gracious charms and
infectious enthusiasm.” 

P.O. Box 5856
PIKESVILLE, MD 21282

What’s Coming Up Next...

Did you know every issue of this newsletter
is in COLOR online at www.NYSMS.org

Now you can
join or renew your

membership OONNLLIINNEE!!

www.NYSMS.org
3 easy steps!

Songwriter Series - Tom Toce, Producer
see President’s Message - Page 2

And Then, One More To Go...

MAY 10, 2014

JUNE 14, 2014


